
Epsom Downs (June 3rd - 4th)

EPSOM 2016 
All You Need For This 
Years Derby & Oaks



THE OAKS
(Friday 3rd June)

SELECTIONS

Current Favourite: Minding

Pundit: 
Rory 
Paddock

RACE HISTORY: 
At the Epsom May Meeting in 1778, Lord Derby, who often acted as a steward at the meeting, invited a party of 
friends to his house, including General John Burgoyne, Richard Sheridan the playwright and Charles Fox, the 
prominent Whig politician. Burgoyne, impressed with Anthony St Leger’s previous one-off sweepstakes at 
Cantley Common (forerunners of the St Leger), suggested to Lord Derby, that since the four-day race 
programme consisted solely of heats of either two or four miles, that the following year, a single race over one 
and a half miles for three-year-old fillies, would add some spice to the meeting.

The race, named after Lord Derby’s country house in Woodmansterne, was first run on Friday, 14 May, 1779. 
Open to three-year-old fillies, (8st 4lb), at 50 guineas each and run over a mile and a half, there were 12 runners 
and appropriately, it was won by Lord Derby’s Bridget, the 5-2 favourite.

With now the inaugural races of the Oaks and Derby run, who could have predicted they would provide an 
uninterrupted line of winners, extending over more than two and a quarter centuries – the only two races in the 
world to do so.
!!
RACE TRENDS: !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CURRENT ENTRIES: 

Pundit: 
Dean 
Kilbryde

The Oaks picture looked pretty 
clear following the withdrawal of So 
Mi Dar, due to injury, but following 
Minding’s defeat in the Irish 1000 
Guineas this might not be a 
foregone conclusion. The Lingfield 
Oaks Trial isn’t usually the race that 
throws out the Epsom winner but 
Architecture ran very well on her 
seasonal reappearance and was 
only just beaten by Seventh 
Heaven, who had race fitness on 
her side. That run on a track with a 
similar configuration as the Downs 
should help plus she’ll be better for 
it. Hugo Palmer made a name for 
himself last year in the top Group 
races and could collect another 
one here.

ARCHITECTURE (BP: 14/1)

Pundit: 
Matt 
Kirby

Although the whole field have a hot 
favourite to try and beat Skiffle 
looks a promising sort having 
chased down The Black Princess 
when last seen, winning by a length 
with the pair seven furlongs clear of 
third and it could prove significant 
that connections think enough of 
her to supplement her for this big 
race at Epsom.

SKIFFLE (BP: 12/1)

The star name in this years Oaks is 
1,000 Guineas winner and Irish 
1,000 Guineas second Minding. 
She clearly is a classy type and is 
rightly put in as favourite for this 
years fillies showpiece however it’s 
not been unknown for the 
Ballydoyle yard to take this race 
with their second or third string as 
was evident in last years renewal 
when Qualify won at 50/1.

The O’Brien team don’t seem to 
have a runner at that big a price 
this year but with a few question 
marks over the favourites stamina 
I’m siding with what looks to be 
their second string in the form of 
Even Song who was mightily 
unlucky last time out and is worth a 
second chance at Epsom.

EVEN SONG (BP: 7/1)



THE DERBY
(Saturday 4th June)

SELECTIONS

Current Favourite: US Army Ranger

RACE HISTORY: 
Although there are no details in the archives concerning the foundation of the Derby, history has passed on the 
tale that the 12th Earl of Derby and Sir Charles Bunbury (the “perpetual president” of the Jockey Club, who was 
a guest at Lord Derby’s house, itself called The Oaks) spun a coin as to whether the race should be called the 
Derby Stakes or the Bunbury Stakes.

The first running of the Derby Stakes on Thursday, 4 May 1780, was open to three-year-old colts (8st 0lb) and 
fillies (7st 11lb), at 50 guineas each, run over a mile. There were nine runners, and although Lord Derby won the 
toss of the coin, it was Sir Charles Bunbury who owned the first winner – Diomed, the 6-4 favourite. Note: The 
Derby distance was extended to a mile and a half from 1784.
!!
RACE TRENDS: !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CURRENT ENTRIES:

It looks like Ireland are set to have 
another strong hand this year but 
unlike popular belief I’m not siding 
with a horse that will be sporting 
the colours of Ballydoyle.

Dermot Weld’s Harzand beat a 
couple of O’Brien trained runners 
at the start of the season including 
the well thought of Cook Islands.

It needs to step up on that run but 
the horse has been handled with 
kid gloves since that victory and 
although its entry will be slightly 
ground dependent is worth a punt 
at a decent price.

HARZAND (BP: 20/1)

Pundit: 
Rory 
Paddock

Pundit: 
Karl Hedley

Andre Fabre trains this son of Sea 
The Stars. The three year old has 
never finished outside of the first 
three places in any race and he 
comes here following two solid 
wins already this season. Ideally he 
wouldn't want the ground to be like 
a road but his versatility is proven 
on both good and heavy ground. 
Mikael Barzalona looks like to ride 
and given that he has already 
ridden a Derby winner in Pour Moi, 
he knows about all the 
eccentricities that Epsom's camber 
has to offer. With this being a wide 
open renewal,  a solid chance is 
taken on this French trained runner.

CLOTH OF STARS (BP: 12/1)

Pundit: 
Graeme 
Lafferty

Sir Michael Stoute, is no stranger to 
Derby success having won it 
previously with the likes of 
Workforce and Kris Kin. So when 
he gives one a chance, you best 
listen up. Ulysses looks to be the 
stable’s principal contender and the 
nicely bred colt left an impression 
when romping to a wide-margin 
success over 1m2f. He shapes likes 
the extra two furlongs will be 
preferable. The booking of the very 
capable Andrea Atzeni in the saddle 
by the stable is a shrewd move and 
should go close at healthy price.!
ULYSSES (BP: 8/1)



EPSOM DOWNS

OTHER BETS
Obviously it goes without saying that the two main showpiece races over the two day meeting at Epsom are The Oaks and The Derby respectively 
however there is still top quality races to look forward to away from the classics.
!
EPSOM DASH:

Labelled as the fastest five furlongs in the country the down hill, big runner spring contest from Epsom attracts the usual sprinting types looking to 
take home the prize pot this year.

At the head of the market sees Roger Varian’s Maljaa who has been ultra consistent this year and after a promising second placed finish last time 
out looks to go one better. The horse clearly has a very good level of ability but I have to look for some value in a race with so many runners.

One of the talking horses as we lead up to the race is Duke Of Firenze of won this race back in 2013. A decent victory last time out still see’s the 
horse massively low in the weights compared to its course and distance win three years ago. Now with renowned trainer of sprinters David Griffiths 
it has to have a great chance.

The aforementioned trainer Roger Varian doesn’t just saddle the favourite but also top weight Steps and the five year old Double Up. I think Double 
Up’s placed finish in a listed contest last time out looks like decent form and now returning to handicap company could be in with a chance. The 
horse took a big runner handicap at Ascot last year and although a hike in the weights has been the result since it’s still kept its level of consistency 
and maybe a forgotten horse as the Varian stables second string.

Another horse that deserves a mention is Normal Equilibrium who now sits at a low rating and has a race of this nature in its remit after a few good 
runs.

Selections: Duke Of Firenze (BP: 10/1), Double Up (BP: 12/1) & Normal Equilibrium (BP: 20/1) - Pundit: Rory Paddock !
CORONATION CUP: 
Labelled as “The Derby For Older Horses” we currently see the ante post market dominated by the odds-on favourite Postponed. The Roger Varian 
trained five year old put in two solid victories over at Meydan and will travel to Epsom fully fit and raring to go. It certainly deserves its status as 
favourite and to me looks the likeliest winner however at odds-on it represents no value at all.

Ballydoyle look to have a strong hand in this Group 1 contest with three horses holding entries in the form of Highland Reel, Bondi Beach and 
Found. Found’s victory over Golden Horn in the US looks like some of the best form on offer but I feel she’ll find a few too good as she once again 
challenges at the top table in Britain.

Of the three Ballydoyle runners I feel Bondi Beach may represent a modicum of value with the best price of 20/1 currently on offer with a couple of 
bookmakers. (12/1-14/1 with the majority) It’s easy to forget this horse finished second in The Great Voltiger at York and second in The St Leger last 
season. Two victories on its return to action this season shows it still retains a good level of ability, despite them being in lesser contested events. 
It’s not been unheard of for Aiden O’Brien’s second or third string runner to scoop the prize ahead of more preferred stable stars. Not necessarily 
guaranteed to challenge the favourite but might be worth a bet for place money.

Of the remaining runners a horse I am very keen on this season is the French raider Vazirabad. The horse has won its last six races that include a 
Group 1, two Group 2’s and a Group 3 contest in both Meydan and their native France. I have flagged this horse as one to follow this year but that 
was with the thought it’d be aimed at tackling the longer distance events, anything from 2 miles and upwards. To see it dropped in distance to the 
one mile four trip is somewhat of a surprise. I feel it’s a classy animal but I just can’t get my head around it tackling this trip and although I think it’ll 
put in a good showing it may see it fly home too late to take this.

The likeliest winner has to be Postponed but a sneaky each way bet with some value goes to Bondi Beach.

Selection: Bondi Beach (BO: 20/1) - Pundit: Rory Paddock


